SPRING CLEANING BASICS (SCB)
- Declutter and donate
- Wash light fixtures and dust lampshades
- Wash walls and baseboards
- Wash doors and knobs
- Wash switchplates
- Clean registers and vents
- Deep-clean floors, carpets, curtains, and blinds
- Wash windows and screens
- Touch up paint
- Check smoke detectors

KITCHEN
- Clean out and organize cupboards and drawers
- Clean out and organize pantry
- Deep-clean cabinet fronts
- Deep-clean refrigerator and freezer (including fridge coils)
- Deep-clean oven, stove, and microwave
- Clean dishwasher and other appliances
- Reseal grout (as necessary)
- Oil wooden items
- Sharpen knives

LAUNDRY ROOM
- Clean cubbies/shelves
- Clean washing machine and dryer

ENTRY
- Wash threshold
- Clean and organize coat closet
- Clean or replace mats and rugs (as necessary)

BEDROOMS
- Organize closet and dresser
- Clean mattress and pillows
- Clean shams, blankets, and skirts
- Rotate seasonal bed linens
- Make clothes shopping list

BASEMENT
- Organize and streamline storage area items (as necessary)

GARAGE
- Declutter and organize
- Sweep and clean floor

BONUS TIPS:
Clean during early spring, when the air is still a little crisp. That way, you won’t be cooped up cleaning instead of outside enjoying the sunshine.
Try tackling your deep-clean over the course of a week or two; one room at a time. It feels less of a major, life-disrupting project that way.
Splurge on premium cleaning products that make your time spent cleaning smell a little sweeter—and maybe even seem a teensy bit luxurious.
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